
Scout Stamp Sales
High Up in Millions

The sales of War Savings Stamps
and certificates by the Boy Scouts
of America can be measured only
by millions.

The Government Printing Office
has already turned out 13.000,000 of
the pink postcards especially for
scout use.
- The Treasury Department has had

award so far 8,225 Achievement
Buttons (for sales to twenty-five in-
dividuals), 2,741 Ace Medals (for
$250 in sales) and 6,679 Bronze
Palms (for each additional slot>).

National Headquarters has receiv-
ed 1,558,580 of these postcards,
which figured at the average of
$11.05 per card, total $17,222,109.

The names of the five highest, the
number of sales and the total amount
of money secured by each arc as
follows:

Edward Hodgson, S. M., MeKees-
port. Pa., 478 sales, $42,594.75;

* \

Use Cocoanut Oil
For Washing Hair

v
If you want to keep your hair in

good condition, be careful what you
wash it with.

Most soaps and prepared sham-
poos contain too much alkali. This
dries tha scalp, mases the hair brit-
tle, and is very ,harmful. Just plain
mulsified cocoanut oil (which is pure
and entirely greaseless), is much
better than the most expensive sohp
or anything else you can use for
shampooing, as this can't possibly
Injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with
water and rub it in. One or two
teaspoonfuls will mrfke an abund-
ance of rich, creamy lather, and
cleanses the hair and scalp thor-
oughly. The lather rinses out easily,
and removes every particle of dust,

dirt, dandruff and excessive oil. The
hair dries quickly and evenly, and it
leaves it fine and silky, bright, fluffy
and easy to manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil
at most any drug store. It is very
cheap, and a few ounces is enough
to last everyone in the family for
months.?Advertisement.
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THE GLOBE BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS THE GLOBE

The Truth About the
Clothing Situation

EVERY MAN SHOULD DEMAND QUALITY
If all the clothing qualities were alike and each

stamped ''Sterling" most men would buy from the
first store they came to. , B2.miißm

Things are different now. To-day we are confronted with the most unusual m\u25a0 |
conditions in history. Poor clothes were never made POORER?and GOOD I ft

C
. *i\\

CLOTHES were never made AS GOOD. \|
Can you tell which is which? If not, you must rely upon the /fPJ II

store that serves you. [\y: . kJ g TJ

That's where THE GLOBE scores, for here we labor continual-
' W; Jq|

ly, under the obligation we owe to our thousands of customers, to
supply only the very best. i\u'1

Our many years of "picking the wheat from.the chaff" has proven that MS?
the lines of clothes we carry are unbeatable. Headed by the famous FASHION llts u
PARK CLOTHES, sold only by THE GLOBE, they are clothes made for Bltt
men and young men who demand and appreciate superior quality?exclusive
styles and superb tailoring, coupled with reasonable prices. ' |1

Wisf men are buying early. '

$2O, $25, $3O, $35, $4O to $6O U*
Another Great Sale of

Silk Shirts at $2.85
1C Srcat success of our

previous sale has spurred
Us on to greater efforts and

/vfl m\ we are now prepared to

v ft °ffer 135 dozens of these
HN.\ !lfs§TYi2l 11 won d6rful Silk Shirts, none

III °1 which is worth less than
Ytliflu \ yl-> a $3.50 and mariy up to

fir Ml V T I
$5.00, at the same price as

\ I^/11i U uWPatterns to please every
' ? taste; sizes 13 to 17.

None Charged?None Sent on Approval

There's More Style and Better
Quality In the New
Globe Hats For Fall

\\ hen we place before you such 1[LIIIL
elegant Hats, bearing the labels of

~

Stetson, Schoble, Young and other M
famous makers, you'll appreciate the vp*
fact that here every individual pref- /

erencc nlay be suited in either a
nobby Felt or rich Velour.

$3.00t057.00

I <f gam XIC That's the price of a spe-
I<p 7 tOO cial lot of Boys' Suits we're
I M now selling. They're worth
j ; $lO to 112.50.

THE GLOBE Everything For the Soldier
Military Shop?First Floor

FRIDAY EVENING,

G. Schuyler Tarboll, Ithaca, N. Y.,
1 362 sales, $<1,841: Ralph W. Stahley.
Lewisbvrg. Pa., 180 sales, $27,775.25;
George Coldren, Lewlsburg, Pa., 204
sales, $24,664.75; W. A. Ketterer, S.
M., Rochester, Pa., 92 sales, $21.-

i 143.
Where Scout Tarbell will be able

to place these palms on his uniform
without looking like an armored
knight is giving him more worry
than the work of winning them.

Ons southern city has fifteen
troops, with fifty-nine Palms, fifteen
Aee Medals and $10,301 in W. S. S.
sales.

The Canal Zone has 198 Palms,
fourteen Ace Medals and $49,039.75
in sales.

One scout in a small New England
town has thirteen Palms and has
sold $1,592.25 in War Savings
Stamps.

GOOD FOB. TROOP ROOMS
Boy scouts in some sections of the ?

country are posting up in their
troop rooms part of one of Kipling's
poems as particularly appropriate
to their principle of d<sing a good
turn daily and "helping! other peo-
ple at all times." This is it:
"And only the Master shall praise

us.
And only the Master shall blame;

And no one shall work for money.
And no one shall work for fame;

But each for the joy of the working,
And each in his separate star

Shall make the thing as he sees it.
For the God of things as they are."

"ALLRIGHT. I'LL FIJI"
Two British soldiers went into a

restaurant in Saloniki and asked
for Turkey in Greece. The waiter
said, "I'm sorry, gentlemen, but I
can't Servia. Whereupon the Tom-
mies shouted, "Fetch the Bosphor-
us!" When the manager arrived, he
said, "I'm sorry. gentlemen, I don't
want to Russia, but you can't Ru-
mania." And so the Tommies went
away Hungary.?Exchange.

SO IT WAS
Examiner (giving first-aid test)

"Why do you boil water?"
Bright Scout?"To make it hot,

sir."
Examiner--' How many points has

the compass?"
Scout?"None, sir, a compass is

round."

MICH. PRIMARY
' AROUSES SENATE

J Ford Quoted in Debate on

Suggestion For an

| Inquiry

Washington.?Senator Pomerene,
j Democrat, of Ohio, chairman of the

Privileges and Elections Committee,

1 cau-ed a political storm in the Sen-;
3 ate when he introduced a resolution
3 for an investigation of campaign'

expenditures of Senatorial candidates
in various states,

j The recent primary in Michigan,
i where Henry Ford, President Wll-

; ] son's picked candidate, lost the Re-
| publican nomination to Truman H.

'I Newberry, was specifically men-
tioned in the resolutions, but it is
understood the Democrats want to
invesUgate also the expenditures of
Republican candidates in Illinois
and West Virginia. The Republic-'
ans, on their part, indicated that if
the Democratic Senators insist upon
an investigation in Michigan, Illi-
nois and West Virginia, the inquiry!
will be extended to include the can-
didates for the Democratic nomina-
tion in West Virginia and Georgia. I

While the Senate was discussing
the resolution it became known that 1
the Department of Justice had be-

] gun an investigation into campaign!
[ expenditures in New Y'ork, Illinois,

Michigan, Ohio, West Virginia and
other states. The progress of this
investigation or the time it was be-
pun were not made known.

' Resolution Raises StormThe introduction of the resolution
; created a storm in the Senate.-Republican Senators suggested

that Senator Pomerene and his com-mittee would have their hands full
.

th ey completed the, investigation
Senator La Follette's loyalty,

which has been dragging along for
> nearly a year without appreciableprogress being made.
'

?..

S tnator Tow nsend, Republican,, of
Michigan, bluntly branded Senator]
Pomerene's resolution as "purely apolitical move," The resolution was
referred to the Privileges and Elec-

[ | tions Committee for examination
, after an hour's debate. The resolu-j tion says, in part:

Whereas, A political committee
i*n the state of Michigan has rep6rt-
;ed that it received $178,856 and ex- 1ponded $176,568.08 in conducting the'jcampaign for the nomination of a
jcandidate for United States Senator

I in the state of Michigan," the com-
; mittee be directed to investigate.
! Senator Pomerene explained he
] had seen a statement of a voluntary
! rommttee of Mr. Newberry's friends
I that $175,000 had been contributed
, and $176,000 expended on Mr. New-berry's behalf in the Republican pri-
mary in Michigan.

Says President Named Ford
"I have no hesitation in saying

! that this is a purely political move,"
said Senator Townsend. "A man

! was named by the President as c-an-
i dldate. Mr. Ford ran on both tick-
,ejs.

"It was charged and proved and
jadmitted he had contracts with the
jGovernment, the profits of which
j would amount to $30,000,000, I be- 1
; lieve. It was a cost-plus contract:
j there was no possible chance for the
contractors to lose. It was argued

I in the primary that Mr. Ford, the
j President's candidate, was making

| this sum, and thereupon he came
I out in a statement saying hi.s share
I of the profits of the concern would

be turned over to the government,
j This statement was undoubtedly for

! the purpose of influencing votes at
tWe primary.

"The Committee on Privileges and
Elections Is to pursuit an unheard-of
course," continued Senator Town-
send. "This Is In furtherance of the
scheme which originated in the
White House to call Mr. Ford up
there and ask him to enter this race
for the Senate In Michigan. I do not
believe It will succeed. The people of
Michigan will determine in Novem-
ber whether or not there has been
fraud. We can safely leave this mat-
ter until after election."

Poiuercnc Absolves White House
".When the Senator makes the

statement that this was prompted at
the White House that is wholly grat-
uitous on his part," retorted Benator
Pomerene. "It is not true."

Senator Lodge, the Republican
leader, said:

"The reports from West Virginia
of the struggle there between two
eminent Democrats are quite as
glowing in a money way as those
from Michigan, and I think we had
better investigate them all."

Personal and Social Items
of Towns on West Shore

Mrs. Sara Clouser entertained at

dinner Wednesday at her home at

Shlremanstown. Covers were laid
for: Mrs. Samuel Weber. Mrs. Amos

Hess, Mrs. John Myers, Mrs. James
Koons, Mrs. Adeline Baker, of
Mechanicsbutg; Mrs. W. A. Clouser
and Mrs. Sara Clouser, of Shiremans-

town. ?

Miss Alice Wallace spent Sunday

with her cousin, Mrs. Daniel Bankes,
of New Cumberland. -s

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kunkle and
son, LeYoy Kunkle, Mrs. Samuel Ar-
nold and daughter, Sue Arnold and
Miss Rae Laird, all of Mechanlcs-
burg; Mr. and' Mrs. Charles E. Lav-
erty, son Glen Stone Laverty, of

Enola. ware recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Souders and Mr.
and Mrs. Landis W. Parks, at Shire-
manstown.

Miss Emily Zerbe, of Spring Lake,
visited friends at Shlremanstown on
Thursday.

Mrs. I. C. Wertz and Miss Belle
Heck, of Shiremanstown, are home
froin a visit with the former's sis-
ter, Mrs. Joseph Strickler, at Lan-
caster. , ?

C. Raymond Barnes, of New York
City, spent Thursday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Park Minter in Third
street. New Cumberland.

Mrs. Howard Stone, New Cumber-
land, spent yesterday with -her
daughter, Mrs Drayer at Steelton.

Mrs. William Beaver and children
of Shippensburg, are visiting rela-
tives at New Cumberland.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Lee and sop,
of Phillipsburg. have returned .from
Washington, D. C., and are guests

of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. ReifLat New
Cumberland before returning to their
home.

MOXlTMEXT FOR AXCESTERS
Halifax, Pa., Sept. 20. ?The burial

plot of the first Hoffman family set-'
tiers on the farm of Elmer W. Rom,

berger, north of Loyalton, has been
purchased by W. H. G. Hoffman, of
Harrisburg, president of the Hoff-
man Reunion Association. Arrange-
ments are being made to erect a
large monument in the cemetery

next July.

MRS. H. B. HERSHEY DIES
Marietta, Pa., Sept. 20.?Mrs. Har-

riet B. Hershey, aged 75 years .of
Sporting Hill, died after a long ill-
ness. She was a member of the Union
Church, and is survived by her hus-
band, three sons, three brothers and
a sister.

DR.SCHAEFFER
ON WAR TIMES

State Superintendent of .Pub-
lic Instruction Writes to

the Teachers

should aim to

vsW JfiZ' prevent ignorance

7 ties and activities
which the war
has imposed upon

; feillSMl c!" Schaeffer? 1
the

state superintend-

struction, in an
open letter" issued to the teachers,

school superintendents and schooi
directors of the state to-day. The
superintendent makes a strong plea
for interesting foreigners in Ameri-
canization, and says: "No one can
be adjusted to our American civili-
zation without acquiring the rudi-
ments of an

>
_English Education."

"The beneficient activities of the
Red Cross, the Y. M. C. A., the Y.
W. C. A., the Knights of Columbusand the Jewish Welfare Board
should Enlist the interest and sup-
port of all who are connected with
the schools. Liberty loans and war
savings stamps should be explained
and encouraged In all our schools.
War gardens and the various forms
of food production and food conser-
vation should be fostered by spe-
cial instruction." Dr. Schaeffer also
urges that attention be given to con-
servation of resources and the prop-
er use of fuel, that books on food
be studied, fire prevention day be
observed and its meaning made
plain, that textbooks should not be
changed during the war and that
Columbus Day be given proper cele-
bration by patriotic rallies and ex-
ercises.

"Those who have made a careful
study of the pupils in our public
schools claim to have discovered
that the two most common charac-
teristics of high school pupils are
loyalty and patriotism." says Dr.
Schaeffer. "Ordinarily these are
thought of as emotions of affections,

but when the will enters into them
and makes them the law of life, they
become virtues of the greatest value
in the formation of character. The
war furnishes many opportunities
for fostering these virtues and pro-
moting that love of home and kin-
dred and friends and country which
displaces greed and selfishness and
makes treachery and treason impos-
sible. After the return of our vic-
torious army we expect to live in
peace with our allies and the other
nations. Hence it is our duty to
train our boys and girls to be human
and cosmopolitan as well as Amer-
ican. to conserve the humanities as
well as the material things and to
live the Golden Rule and the Ser-
mon on the Mount."

Watch New Disease?Careful ob-
servation of cases resembling in-
fluenza are being kept at Philadel-
phia, Chester, Bristol and other
places on the eastern state line and
along the Maryland and Delaware
borders by State Department of
Health inspectors and physicians to
forestall any outbreak of Spanish
influenza. For some time there have
been reports of the disease appear-
ing, but nothing like the foreign ail-
ment has ben discovered.

Plans Are Revised ?Plans for
various crossings of railroad by state
highways which have been in litiga-
tion before the Public Service Com-
mission have been revised and steps
to bring the cases to conclusions are
being taken. ? It is hoped to get R

number of them agreed upon this
year so that work on abolition can
be started next spring if conditions
are favorable.

Routine Work Out?The State

Board of Public Grounds and Build-
ings cleared up the routine business
at the session yesterday. The con-
tracts will await the return of the
Governor.

Hearings Under Way?Hearings

in Public Service cases are under
way in several cities. The Erie series
started to-day.

Attorneys Assigned to
Task of Aiding Draft
Men With Questionnaires

Final arrangements have been com-

pleted for legal assistance for the

Ailing out of questionnaires sent to

registrants by city draft boards. At

first questionnaires will be sent to
men from 18 to 36 and later to all
men from 36 to 46 years of age.

Members of the Dauphin county

bar will sit daily except Sunday from
11 to 1; 4 to 6, and 7 to 9 o'clock to
assist registrants in filling out the
questionnaires. The attorneys will
meet in City Council chamber, on the
second floor of the courthouse. Mem-
bers of the bar have been assigned
as follows: September 20?Barnett,
Brady, Care, Beidleman, Brandt, Sny-

der, W. S? Hull, G. R., King, Brad-
dock.

September 21?Snodgrass, Ehler,

Erb, Bingaman Carter, Comly, Hull,
A. H? Cohen, Conklin.

September 23?Hain, Hargest, W.
M., Hause, Cunningham, Dull, Fox

E., Steever, Jones, Mehrtng.
September 24?Herr, Jacobs, M. W.

Sr., Knupp, Heisey, Jacobs, M. W. Jr.,

Jacobs, J. W., Jackson Kunkel, P. A.,
Lumb.

September 25 Martin, Motter,

Nead, B. F? Walter, Meyers, Miller.
F C.. Middleton, Moyer, Murray.

September 26.?Nissley, Miller, C. 8.,

Royal, Bergner, Nead, B. W? Snyder,
W. S., Olmsted. Roth, Shoemaker.

September 27 Eastman, Rupp.
Bowman, Patterson, Reed, Stee*,er,
Stranahan, Stucker, Swartz, J. W.

September 28?Swartz, I. 8., Shopp,
Doehne, Segelbaum, Wallace, Rich-
ards. Jones, Alricks, Ziibmerman.

September 30 Sohn, Umbeyger,
Davies, Wickersham, O. G., Jacobs, M.
W. Jr., Walter, Braddock, Conklin,
Steevir.

October I?Snodgrass, Nead. B. F?
Erb. Heisey, Reed, Miller, F. C., Hull,
G. R.. Wylie, Braddock.

October 2?Hain, Hargest, W. M.,
Nissley, Meyers. Segelbaum, Middle-
ton. Patrick, Dumb, Jones.

October 3 Doehne, Eastman,
Sponsler, Fox, H. S.. Carter, Hause,
Hollinger, Brandt, Kunkel, P. A.

All persons desiring assistance in
the filling out of their questionnaires
should appear at the courthouse at
the times specified above.

LETTER OX ESTATE ISSUED
By agreement of the heirs J. B.

Fisher to-day was named adminis-
trator of the estate of the Rev. J. W.
DeShong, late of the city. Letters

i were issued by Register Roy C.
Danner. Letters of administration
lon the esc<i T e of John A. Behm, lite
| of Middle Paxton township, worn
t issued to Elizabeth Behm. and on

; the estate of Frank Yingst, late of
j the city, to William A. Gernert.

SHERIFF VISITS HERE
! Sheriff Enos H. Horst, of Frank-
| lin county, called to see Sheriff W.
W. Caldwell to-day.
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THE LEADER BARGAIN STORE
The Store That Saves the Workingman Money

At the Subway 443 Market St. Open Evenings

Our 10Day Record-Breaking Sale of
Mens Raincoats and Fall and Winter Apparel For Men, Women
and Children is Attracting Great Crowds of Eager Buyers

I
Our Sale of Men's Raincoats Has

Startled the Whole Town I
We purchased the entire remaining stock of the

New Jersey Raincoat Company, of Clinton and Riv-
ington streets, New York City, who were going out H Hundreds of Men S
of business. The price at which we bought over \u25a0

U C ?II500 Raincoats was ridiculously low, and we offer H IantS uP©Cl<iily
them to you at prices you'll agree are almost'unbe- H p . 1

lievable during our great ten days' sale. M I TICCA

Anc Buys Men's Black Rubber Coats I M?' s p^s - $1 QQ<d4*(/5 that would ordinarily sell for at I worth to

least $lO.OO. \u25a0 Men'

s Pa "ls . QQ
A .s worth to $4,00 at fc* r. 17 O

tLt C|w Buvs Mens Back-to-Back Dou-\u25a0 , r , T , . _ _

tf) ble Qoth Raincoats worth to $l5. I wortlTto ss.oo! at $3098
d7 Af Buys Men's Dark Gray Cassimere I Extra heavy <£>4 QQ,
P I/D Raincoats worth up to $2O. I Pluc Serges ....

Same Coats, silk lined at H Sweet-Orr QQ???????_____\u25a0 Corduroy Pants.

Remember, men, there aro over 500 Raincoats] I Heavy Lined QQ
in this sale ?all sizes?all styles?and at thel Hg Corduroy Pants.
above prices are real giveaways. I k|

'

H Boys' Suit Bargains
80 Sheepskin Coats at (J* 4 4 QC | Boys' Suits

This special lot of 80 Coats rep-J) H I .J/J || Worth up to ' QQ QQ
resents'another special purchase * I I H $5.00, at VJ ? LJ
and at the price of sll.9i> are I I |sj Boys' Suits
less than the market price to- | | Ml Worth'up to d AQQday! You'd be lucky to get such $7.50, at
Coats under $l5 to $2O else- H ' _

,
_

where ,
.

1 H BoyS Suits
' ? Eg Worth up to QQ

$ lO -°° at O?Q.*/O

A Special Sale of Enamel Ware
This' big lot of Enamel Ware was part of a stock we purchased, and, since it is not in keep-

ing with our regular lines, are disposing of it at unheard-of low prices. Look over these items,

then come and get what you need, and save lots of money.
,

Enamel Coffee Pots, at 529$ Enamel Double Boilers 79$ Enamel Soup Boilers, 43$
Enamel Wash Basins, 13$ Enamel Tea Kettles, at 19$ Enamel Sauc<i Pans .. 19$
Enamel Rice Boilers, 49$ Tin Water Pails, at .. 39$ Enamel Dinner Pails, 89$
Enamel' Soup Boilers, 19$ Enamel Wash Basins, 10$ Deitz Lanterns 89$

None of the above sold after Saturday, 6 P. M.

t
IIB .11.1 nw"jjl

OB
One lot of Women's Dress Skirts, worth up to $5.48. <|J2 Qfi // 111 |H

Special at ,

*

Women's Plain and Striped Voile Waists, plain or Buster d? 1 QQ >ShwS| I/J tNi^^arv
Brown collars; worth to $4.00. Special at ** 23 jjjr

Women's Crepe de Chine und Georgette Blouses, worth up dJO 40

to $5.98. Special at
Bungalow Aprons, with or without elastic. QQ. Ma \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0ii

Special at IB
Flannel Dressing Sacques, regular $l.OO values. 59 C H Men's new Fall

Special at ,'????"?; _®j Hats. Special at
Children's Plush Coats with fur trimming; sizes 2to 6. tfC QQ RJ $3.48, $2.08 $2.18

Special at H and $1.98.
Another lot of Children's Plush Coats for girls, Gto 14. djg QQ H Men's Flannel

Special at ........

* H Work Shirts. Spe-
Children's Cotton Serge Dresses. QQ !|H c ial at $1.19

Special at * ISC Men's $5.00 val-
Women's Slip-o.n Sweaters, specially priced at $5.98, M QQ H ue shirts.

$5.18 anil ?? ? ? ?? ? H Special at .. $3.18
Women's Sleeveless Sweaters, all colois; worth so.oo to $6. djo *q SBM Men's leather-

Special at
* HQ palm Gloves. Spe-

at 29< '

IllInil'ilIM?WII1

1'
'lilli 111 H"li'III'

1 Hlinii 11'Hi 11 "Willlll 111 IMfj
IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR SHOE BARGAINS FOR THE

WHOLE FAMILYHERE THEY ARE
Women's Tan and Cordo Calf Shoes, | Gray and Tan Kid Shoes,

VV '\u25a0 T : ;f': vj high-top models; worth up to $6. djo QQ j high-top styles; regularly dJO Qft
This sale at WO.QO | values up to $6. Special....

\ Women's High Cloth Top Shoes, with I Women's Patent Leather Shoes, with
t\ black vamps; values to $5.50. djo QQ j high cloth tops; values to djl QQ

. ;,
.'v Alt*In this sale at wJii/O $3.50, to go in this sale at.. .

Girls' ShoesIVi'Men's Cordovan Blucher Style Shoes, Goodyear welt;

f Worth up t° $4:98
fit /!, tu td nf k ") QR Men's English Last Tan Calf Shoes. Goodyear QQ

, *r
*

welts; worth up to $5.50, to go in this sule at

Men's English Last Black Shoes, Goodyear dJO QQ

Iv
welts; values up to $6.00, to go in this sale at

..
Men's Black Sboes, English Toe, the famous Endicott

Johnson make; .values to $5.00, djo AO

ITO t0 B ° ' n tllls Ba ' e at mJO. 4*©

WL4 i tgutj Men's Black Blucher Style Shoes, Endicott dJO 4Q
?

~ . i Johnson make; worth up to $5.50, to go at.. .Boys English Toe Tun and cor-

dovan Shoes, all specially priced for Men's Black Vici Kid Shoes, plain and tip; dtQ 4.11this sale 'at values up to $5.00, to go in this sale at wJilO uj
$3.98, $2.98 and $1.98 The celebrated Emerson Shoes for men, Eng- djo qq I

Boys' English Last Black Shoes, Ush toe; values up to $6.00, to go In at wO.qO \u25a0
values up to $3.50, $1.98 Men's Black and Tan Scout Bhoes", good work d1 QQ I
to go in this sale at .... . shoes; values up to $3.50, to go In this sale at.. Sj

Boys' Black and Tan Scout Shoes,

values up to $3.00, to go £1 CO Men's Black and Tan Bluchers, Endicott dJO QQ
in this sale at " *

Johnson make; values up to $5.50, to go at.... wJ.!7O \u25a0
Boys' Black Blucher Style Shoes,

regularly values to $3.50, djl CQ Men's U. S. Army Shoes, Munson last; values dJA QQ HS
|p4
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